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established the
1|r July 6, f960, CongressForce
Cross was
\-rAir Force Cross. The Air
created for Air Force personnel and is a version
of the Distinguished Service Cross (which is
awarded to members of the U.S. Army). The Air
Force Cross is awarded for "extraordinary hero-

ism, not justi$ring the award of a Medal of
Honor, to any person, serving with the USAF
engaged in action against €rn enemy of the U.S.,
engaged in military operations involving conflict
with an opposing force, or serwing with friendly

forces engaged in conllict against an opposing
armed force in which the U.S. is not a belligerent party." The Air Force Cross is the nation's
second highest military honor that can be
bestowed upon a member of the US$. Since its
inception over 40 years ago, 2l enlisted men
have been awarded the Air Force Cross. (NOTE:
2 enlisted men in WW I. 147 in WW II and 2 in
Korea were awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross while serving with the USAF or one of its
predecessor organizations.)

.A3C ARTHUR N. BLI\CK AND

AlC WILLIAM A. ROBINSON
A3C Arthur Black was a pararescueman (PJ)
witl. the 38ft Aerospace Rescue and Recovery
Squadron (ARRS) and AIC William'Bill" Robinson was a helicopter mechanic on a rescue mission launched from Nakhon Phanom (NKP) Royal
Thai Air Base (RTAB), Thailand. Their mission on

This photo, which depicts AlCWiltiqtn Robinson
urcrs rr POW, was th:e inspiration
Jor tlne Vietnqmese stamp tho;t woutd come to
be known ss "The Man qndthce Mouse."
C/O W. Robmson Collection, AIUIM
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September 20, f965, was to locate a downed
F-1O5 pilot somewhere 40 miles south of Vinh,
North Vietnam. After an 8o-mile flight to ttre area
where ttre pilot was stranded, Black and Robinson, flying aboard an HH-43F Huskie, spotted
the downed flier. Both Robinson and Black acted
with total disregard for their own safety in their
attempt to rescue tl.e pilot. As theywere bringing
the pilot up on the rescue hoist from the jungle

floor 90 feet below, the aircraft began receiving heavy enemy fire. The helicopter became disabled and
plummeted to the ground. Everyone aboard the helicopter surwived the crash. All four crewmen were
soon captured by tl.e NorUe Vietnamese ground forces, thus beginning their time as POWs.
Robinson and Black soon found themselves to be guests of the infamous "Hanoi Hilton" prison. There,
for the next seven-plus years, they would endure being tortured with ropes and leg irons. Poor rations
were also the norm as they would often get only a cup of rice for breakfast and a cup of water for
lunch' Even these meager porlions were not without their faults. '"The rice was spiced with bugs and
rat droppings," remembered Robinson. "Some guys took longer than others to quit fasting. Eventually
everyone learned to ignore the'crawlies."'

AIC Robinson became somewhat famous during his time as a "guest" of the North Vietnamese.

He
was featured on a Vietnamese stamp that was referred to as 'The Man and tlee Mouse." This stamp
depicted a tiny teenage Vietcong girl guarding a huge American POW The man's image on that stamp
was a likeness of Robinson.

During their time as 2 of the 100 prisoners at the "Hilton," Col John P. Flynn, the senior POW at the
prison, decided to give both men batttefield commissions. In 1968, after putting the two through the
Air Force POW Officers' owrl version of Officer Candidates School, the enlisted men were unofficially
commissioned by Flynn as officers. When Black and Robinson were finally released in 1973, ttrey were
eventually offered direct presidential appointments to Second Lieutenant. That s€rme ye€rr, Black and
Robinson were presented with the Air Force Cross.
The time in prison had taken its toll. Robinson had dropped 60 pounds and had to have surgery on
both of his legs when he returned home. The native North Carolinian soon realZed that he was out of
touch with what had gone on in the world while he was in prison. "I learned Neil Armstrong had
walked on the moon from a matchbook in the middle of lgZO.,,

Both Black and Robinson would go on to serve in the Air Force for many more years. Black went
through pilot training and flew C-l3Os for a while before becoming aT-37 instructor pilot at Mather
AFB, California. In 1987, after achieving the rank of Major in the USAF, Black retired to Pennsylvania.
Robinson rose to the rank of Captain and became
an aircraft. maintenance officer with the 3B.d Component Repair Squadron at Eglin AFB, Florida.
Robinson retired in lg84 at the age of 4t and
currently resides in De Funiak Springs, Florida.

AIC WELIAI}I H. PITSENBARGER
On April lf , 1966, AlC William "Bill" pitsenbarger
was a PJ aboard an HH-43F Huskie launched from
Bien HoaAB, Republic of Vietnam (RVN). The creds
mission was to attempt to rescue U.S. Army casualties engaged in a firefight 45 miles east of Saigon
near Cam My, RVN. As tl.e helicopter was hovering
over the area, the 2l-year-old airman could see that

AIC Witliom Pitsenborger, seerr here on October 7,
7965, was KIA six months aJter this photo wo.s
taken. Pitsenbarger, who was crwardedthe Air
Force Cross posthumouslg, is currentlg being
consideredJor an upgrade to the Medat o;f Honor.
C/O F. Pitsenbarger
-.,rrn--ri "',"

AMM
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the troops of the l"' Infantry Division were still battling a powerful first-line Vietcong [VC) Battalion. It was
evident that the survivors on the ground needed help loading casualties onto the litter (stretcher) that the
HH-438 had lowered to them. Pitsenbarger, laeown to all of his friends as "Pits," sprang into action.

After obtaining his pilot's permission to do so, the young man from rural Ohio (with the aid of a fellow
crew member) lowered himself to the jungle floor. The Huskie and another HH-43 were able to extract
nine casualties from the area before they were forced to withdraw after receiving heavy ground fire.
This left tlle young airman from Detachment 6, 38th ARRS, on the ground with seven remaining
casualties and over IOO Army infantry troops.
The firefight soon worsened for the Americans. Pits, who had been caring for the wounded after the
Huskie departed, realZed that many of the soldiers who were still trading gunlire with the VC, were
running out of ammunition. Pitsenbarger, on his own initiative, risked his own life by dodgin$ enemy
bullets in order to distribute weapons and ammunition to his comrades. Pits, who gave his own
weapon away, eventually replaced his M-16 and began to return semi-automatic fire at the enemy' As
time wore on, more and more soldiers of the l"' Infantr5r Division became casualties. Eventually, VC
forces, whose numerical strength tripled that of the Americzrns, overr€rn their position. Sometime
during the fighting, Bill Pitsenbarger was killed. He had been hit four times by enemy gunfire.

Pitsenbarger's friend and fellow PJ, AIC Henry "Harry" O'Beirne, arrived on tJ'.e scene the next
morning. He found that the battle had ended and that 106 of the 134 men belonging to the l"t Infantry
Division had been killed or wounded. O'Beirne, upon examining Pitsenbarger's body, theorized that Pits
had been hit twice before receiving the two fatal shots. Surwiving members of the lst Infantry Division
told O'Beirne and others of Pitsenbarger's bravery. Five months later, on September 22, 1966,
Pitsenbarger's parents received the Air Force Cross tJ.at was
posthumously awarded to their son.

AzC DUANE D. IIACI(NEY

A2C Duane Hackneg (nght) who
is seen here withVice President
Hubert Humphreg in 7967, was the
Jirst tiving man to receiue the Air
Force Cross. C/OThe Enlisted
Heritage

Ho:Lt

Airman Hackney was a PJ with the 37ft ARRS when he and his
fellow HH-3E crew members launched from Da Nang Air Base,
RVN, on February 6, 1967. Their mission aboard their unarmed
Jolly Green Giant was to search for an injured O-f F Birddog pilot
near the Mu Gia Pass, Northwest of Dong Hoi, NorthVietnam. On
their first sortie into the heavily defended hostile area, Hackney
volunteered to be lowered into the jungle to search for the survivor. He searched until ordered to evacuate because the two
helos needed to return to base due to foul weather. Later that day
ttre helos were launched a second time and, once again, Hackney
was lowered to the ground. After securing the sunrivor into a
stokes litter, both were lifted out. As they left the area, intense
37MM flak tore into the helicopter amidship. The flak caused
extensive damage and created a r"$n€ fire inside the helo. With
complete disregard for his own safety, Hackney fitted his patient
with his own parachute. In this moment of impending disaster'
Hackney chose to place his responsibility to the survivor above

his own life. The courageous Michigan native located a replacement parachute for himself. He had just
slipped his arms through the harness when a second 37MM round struck the crippled aircraft's fuel
line. The force of the explosion blew Hackney through the open cargo door. He fell more than 3OO feet
and was knocked unconscious after landing on a rock ledge. The hastily donned, partially opened
parachute had saved his life. When another HH-3 rescued the dazed young airman moments after the
explosion, he had suffered 3'o degree burns, and numerous scrapes and bruises. Hackney was the
only one of tlle six men aboard the downed helicopter to survive the crash.

Within a few weeks, the rugged, young airman was back in action. In 1967, Hackney received the
Cheney Award and was also named the Military Airlift Command's Man of the Year. His highest honor
tllat year, though, came at Scott AFB, Illinois, when he was presented with the Air Force Cross in front
of his mother, father (who was a Silver Star recipient in WW ID and two sisters.

Having been awarded 72 medals prior to his retirement as a CMSgt from the USAF in f 991, Haclcrey
distinguished himself as the most decorated PJ of all time. During his two tours (three years) in Vietnam,
he had flown 2OO combat missions. His record included dropping into the jun$e of Southeast Asia between
40-60 times to search for downed airmen. Haclceey died of a heart attack in 1993 at the age of 46.

SGT RUSSELL M. HUNT
TWenty-year-old Sgt Russell Hunt was enjoyrng a movie at Nha Trang Air Base, RVN on the night of
March 30, f967, when he was summoned for a briefing. The West Virginian soon learned that l3O
U.S. troops were pinned down by over 7OO VC. The Americans were low on ammunition, out of water
and had a growing number of casualties. The young mechanic and his four fellow crew members
would be in the lead helicopter on a mission to take in supplies and bring out the wounded.

They arrived over the batttefield, a five square mile area of bomb-cratered hill country, in the early
morning hours of March 3f , 1967. The UH-l helicopter, with Hunt aboard, was attempting to lower
supplies to the ground troops when the Huey began receiving heavy enemy fire. The helicopter went
into a nose dive and crashed in the jungle. All five crew members survived the crash. Hunt, and those
crewmen who were not too severely wounded from the crash, gathered what supplies they could find.
Disregarding his own crash injuries and the continuous hostile fire, Sgt Hunt treated the wounded as
the VC closed in around the men.
Soon Hunt and the others decided that they needed to move to a better extraction point for a
helicopter rescue attempt. The selected area was near a river almost a mile away, and the Huey's pilot
had such a severe abdominal injury from the crash that he had to be carried the entire distance. "It
was l lO degrees and Major Baldvrin (the pilot) weighed l9O pounds," recalled Sgg Hunt. Hunt and AIC
Sandy Pratcher carried their mortally wounded aircraft commander through the dense jungle to the
river. Upon their arrival, Hunt was unable to revive the badly bleeding pilot. The medic checked on
Baldwin and informed Hunt that he was dead. 'That's what gets you," stated Hunt. "You do all you
can and it's still not enough."

Hunt and the others began working at clearing a landing zone for rescue helicopters. The tight landing area forced Hunt to stand in the middle of the clearing and manually guide the helicopters in,
braving enemy gunfire the entire time. The pilot of the first helicopter, Major Robert D. Allen, described

the young sergeant's actions. 'There was old Hunt, as cool as a crew chief on a stateside ramp,
waving me down through the clearing he had helped make."
The 2oth Helicopter Squadron member would act as a guide for two more helicopters landing among
the chaos of injured soldiers and VC gunfire. He left aboard the third helicopter, only after making
sure that all the more seriously wounded casualties had been evacuated on the previous two. For his
tireless and heroic efforts, Sgt Russell Hunt was awarded the Air Force Cross.

SSGT EUGENE L. CLI\Y AND SGT LIIRRY ST. MAYSEY

On November 8, 1967, as the fighting raged around Khe Sanh, RVN, casualties were quickly
mounting. Earlier in the day, two rescue helicopters had been shot down while attempting to extract
the surviving five members of a special forces reconnaissance team. As evening fell, the enemy knew
that there would be another rescue attempt either that night or early the next morning, and used the
survivors as bait by setting up a deadly "flak trap" for the rescue force. Nighttime fell as two HH-3 Jolly
Green Giants were dispatched to evacuate the surviving crewmen of the two crashed helicopters. SSgf,
Clay, a flight engineer, and Sgt Maysey, a pararescueman, were aboard one of the two HH-3s.
The first Jolly Green Giant to arrive (which Clay and Maysey were not on) departed quickly after
receiving heavy enemy fire while rescuing three casualties. The HH-S, carrying Clay and Maysey,
landed on the jungle floor. As Sgt Maysey exited the helicopter to search for the wounded, SSgt Clay
"covered him" with a machine gun. Maysey returned with the one injured American he had found. At
that time the pilot, Capt Gerald O. Young, seeing numerous encircling enemy, determined it was time
to depart. Capt Young stated that, 'The enemy were so close you could see them."
After Maysey and the wounded man scrambled aboard the Jolly
Green Giant, Young began to lift the HH-3 off the ground. They
weren't very far off the jungle floor when the helo was struck by
an enemy rocket propelled grenade (RPG) round in the ri$ht
engine. This caused the engine to explode and the helicopter
crashed upside-down and burst into flames. Capt Young was the
only survivor of the crash. SSgt Eugene Clay and Sgt Larry
Maysey were both posthumously awarded the Air Force Cross.

CMSGT RICIIARD L. ETCHBERGER
CMsgtRichardatchberger

(leJt),

seen here in 7967, was qwqrded
the Air Force Cross posthumouslg

in

1968.

Etchberger,s;;#;'e

cross did, not become pubric knowledge untit 1998. C/O Etchberger

On March f0, f968, Lima Site 85 in I-aos came under attack by
North Vietnamese troops. This mountaintop radar site had only 19
non-combatant American technicians assigned to it to help direct
the radar bombing of targets in and around North vietnam. CMSgt
Richard "Dick" Etchbergerwas a team chief at Lima Site 85.

Familg Collectipn, AMM

During the early morning hours of March I f , 1968, Etchberger and four comrades found themselves
huddled on the side of a cliff exchanging gunfire with Dac Cong (North Vietnamese special forces)
troops. Tivo of the Americans were quickly killed, while two others were wounded. Only CMSgt
Etchberger remained unwounded to defend his trapped companions.

More than five hours later, just before 8 a.m., an Air America (ClA-owned airline) UH-l Huey came to
a hover over t-Le cliff. First, Etchberger assisted the two wounded technicians onto the rescue hoist
that had been lowered by the helicopter. As it came to be Etchberger's turn to ride up the hoist,
anottrer surwiving American (who had been hiding from the Dac Cong elsewhere on the mountain)
came running toward him. Etchberger grabbed the man, who had been drawn to the cliff by the sound
of the Huey, and bear-hugging each other, the two suryivors rode up the hoist together. During this
rescue, the Huey was strafed by enemy ground fire. As Etchberger climbed inside the helicopter,
bullets tore through the floor of the UH-l. A single bullet struck Etchberger. The Pennsylvania native
bled to death before he reached the hospital in Thailand.

In December 1968, Etchberger's wife and three sons accepted his posthumous Air Force Cross at a
top secret ceremony held in the Pentagon. Etchberger's Air Force Cross was top secret since the action
he received it for had taken place in Laos, which by international treaty, was a neutral country during the Vietnam War. The engagement at Lima Site 85 would not be declassified until 1982. CMSgt
Dick Etchberger's Air Force Cross would not become a matter of public record (due to a USAF
oversight)

until 1998, 3O years after his heroic action.

SGT NACEY I(ENT JR.
Sg[ Kent was a flight engineer on an AC-47 "Spoolry" gunship that was defending Pleiku Air Base,
RVN, against a North Vietnamese (NVA) rocket and mortar attack on May 5, 1968. The AC-47 wasn't
in the air long before the enemy directed fire at the gunship. The AC-47 was shot down, but Sgt Kent
survived the crash, sustaining only a broken leg. Despite the seriousness of his injury, Kent helped
evacuate other crewmen from the gunship, and, miraculously, carried the wounded navigator out of
the burning aircraft. The Sgt then returned to the flaming wreckage to help fight the fire. For his determination and courage, sgt Nacey Kent Jr. received the Air Force cross.

SGT THOMASI A. NEWMAN
On Memorial Day 1968 (May SOth), Col Norman P. Phillip's F-105 was shot down after being raked by
37mm fire just north of the city of Tchepone, Laos. By the time he was parachuting to earth, he had
a broken arm, dislocated shoulder, compressed vertebrae and injuries to his pelvis. Later tllat afternoon Sgt Thomas Newman, a PJ assigned to Det l, 40th ARRS, was in the HH-3 Jolly Green Giant,
Huskie that arrived on the scene above phillip's bailout point.

In the failing light, Newman was unable to spot the stranded pilot from ttre air. He volunteered to be
lowered into the jungle knowing that there had been reports of VC in the area searching for Phillips.
Once on the ground, Newman was unable to find the pilot but heard the sounds made by the searching VC' He radioed the HH-3 that he was shutting down his radio to prevent the enemy from locating
his position. As the HH-3 departed the area, it damaged its dangling jungle penetrator and had to
return to Nakhon Phanom RTAFB, Thailand. Col Phillips, realizing the rescue helo was departing,
fired two tracer shots from his sidearm to alert the helo to his location. After locating and identi$ring
Phillips in the dense undergrowth, Newman called for a pickup. A waiting HH-53 crew from Udorn,
RTAFB, Thailand, lowered their hoist for the recovery. Col Phillips was in such poor shape that he had
to be assisted in boarding the rescue cable. During this maneuver, Newman lost sight of tle cable in
the vines and radioed for tl.e helo crew to raise some of the excess cable off the ground. While raising

the hoist, Newman's foot became entangled in the cable and he was pulled slqaward, dangling upside
down. He lost his radio and weapon, although the radio was still attached to him. Sergeant Newman
radioed the helo that he was ensnared and they began lowering him to the ground. As he was descending, he could see automatic weapons fire directed at the helo from approximately 50-75 yards away'
He became enmeshed in the branches as he was descending through the jungle canopy. Separated
from the cable, he fell the final 20 feet, badly spraining his left wrist. Despite his injury, the PJ quickly
climbed back aboard the hoist. Together the two airmen rode the cable up to the helo while Newman
shietded the colonel with his own body. Once on board the helicopter, Newman treated Phillips for
shock as well as his other injuries. For his outstanding bravery, Sgt Newman was decorated with both
the 1968 Cheney Award and the Air Force Cross.
Sgt Thomas Newman left the USAF in 1969, one year after his heroic rescue of Col Phillips. After
leaving the USAF, the Wisconsin native married, had a child and reenlisted for a second tour as a PJ.
Following his second tour, Sgt Newman separated again and returned to college attending the
R.O.T.C. program at the University of Albequerque, New Mexico. He graduated in l98O and accepted
an Air Force commission, eventually retiring in 1994 as a Major. Since his military retirement, he has
pursued a career in public service and currently resides in San Antonio, Texas.

AlC JOEL E. TALLEY
AIC Joel Talley's first combat mission would be a memorable one. When he departed DaNang AB'
RVN, for the July 2, f 968, mission, Talley had been in Southeast Asia for less than one month. The
previous day, Lt Colonel Jack Modica had bailed
out of his F- f 05, just northwest of Dong Hoi, North
Vietnam. In their efforts to rescue Modica shortly
after he was shot down, three helicopters were
driven off by enemy ground fire. The next day, the
same thing happened to the first HH-3 on tlee
scene. During this attempt, a supporting A-1
Slqrraider was shot down by the North Vietnamese.
The second Jolly Green Giant to arrive on the scene
that day transported PJ Talley.

A7C Joet Talteg (righ;t) shokes hands with General
Howett M. Estes Jr, qfter Talteg receiuedthe Air
Flrrce Cross on Mag 24, 7969, Tatteg was awarded.
tJ[e Air Force Cross on hi.:s;ftrst combat mission.

C/O USAF

After spotting Modica's smoke flare, Talley volunteered to be lowered into the jungle despite evidence it might be an NVA Search and Rescue (SAR)
trap. After a 17 minute search, the 2o-year-old PJ
from the 37th ARRS found the injured pilot suffering from a broken pelvis and directed the Huey's
pilot to come as close as possible to Modica before
lowering the jungle penetrator.

Talley boarded the hoist while providing protection for the injured Modica. With the helicopter in hover,
and two men slowly ascending on the rescue hoist, the NVA sprang their trap. The enemy poured heavy
groundfire at the exposed and r,'ulnerable helo. Later examination would find 66 enemy bullet holes in
the aircraft. The Jolly Green Giant's pilot, U.S. Coast Guard Lt Lance Eagan (an exchange pilot serwing

with the 37"'ARRS) described it in these terms
"Have you ever been to a shooting gallery at the
amusement park and wondered what the sitting duck fett like?" Under heavy ground fire with the PJ
and pilot on the hoist, Eagan began a vertical climb. When the hoist had barely cleared the tree tops
the aircraft commander exited the area with both Modica and Talley still dangling on the rescue cable.
At approximately 2,0O0 feet and some distance from the scene, they were reeled on board the aircraft.
Once aboard the helo, Talley administered emergency medical treatment to Modica. For his heroic feats
and devotion to duty, Airman Talley was awarded the Air Force Cross on his first combat mission.

Talley would go on to fly 275 more combat sorties during his time in Vietnam. Completing 30 years in
the US$, he retired in 1997 as a CMSgt. Currently he resides in Shalimar, Florida, a nearby
neighbor of the Modica family.

TSGT VICTOR R. ADAMS
TSg$VictorAdams was an aerial gunner aboard a UH-l with the 20* Helicopter Squadron at Nakhon
Phanom RTAFB, Thailand, when it was shot down near Duc Co, RVN, on November 27, 1968. Despite
his own serious injuries, Adams dpg€ed the Huey's unconscious copilot from the wreckage. Adams
then made a second trip into the downed helicopter in an attempt to rescue another fellow crewman.
On his third attempt, the flames and exploding ammunition inside the Huey were so intense that
Adams had to abort further rescue efforts and withdraw.
For his extensive efforts that day, TSgt Adams was awarded the Air Force Cross. After his one-year
tour in Vietnam, Adams returned stateside and was assigned to the IO42"d Test Squadron at Dover
AFB, Delaware. Adams had come home decorated with not only an Air Force Cross, but also the Distinguished Flfng Cross, the Purple Heart and an Air Medal with 10 Oak Leaf Clusters.

ATC CI{ARLES D. KING
On December 25, f 968, AIC Charles D. "Doug" King, a PJ with the 4Oth ARRS, was aboard an HH-3
that was searching for Major Charles R. Brownlee, a downed pilot in Laos. When the crew spotted the
downed flier, King volunteered to descend the lOO feet to the jungle floor. Once on the ground, the
Iowa native removed the injured pilot's parachute and dragged him to an area below the hovering helicopter. Nearby, Vietcong troops kept King, Brownlee and the Jolly Green Giant under heavy gunfire.
As King was loading Brownlee on the hoist, the enemy gunfire directed at the helicopter became more
intense. Suddenly, the former Iowa State student radioed the HH-S's pilot, "I'm hit, I'm hit, pull up,
pull up." At this point the aircraft began receiving fire from directly beneath the helicopter. The pilot
immediately initiated a vertical climb out of hover.
The helo crew reluctanfly left t}rre 22-year-old airman and the downed pilot (the hoist's cable was severed before Brownlee reached the helicopter) on the ground surrounded by a swarm of hostile forces.
On that Christmas day, King's decision to stay behind saved the helicopter and all who were aboard.
The helicopter could not have remained airborne in a hover long enough to extract King (had the hoist
not been cut), given the amount of enemy fire being directed at the aircraft.
Over the next two days, searches to find King, as well as Brownlee, were unsuccessful. AIC Charles
King was awarded the Air Force Cross for this incredibly heroic and selfless act. He was listed as

Missing In Action (MIA) until 1978 when he was officially listed as Killed In Action (KIA). In 1986, a
I"aotian refugee in tl.e United States reported that he had seen King captured in 1968. In 1993, U.S.
officials were allowed into Hanoi's Central Army Museum (where the personal effects of American
casualties were kept). They recovered King's I.D. card and an envelope that had Vietnamese writing on
it indicating that King had been killed. (NOTE: The fate of
Major Charles Brownlee is still unknown.)

SGT IIfiCIIAEL E. FISH
On February 18, f969, Sgt Fish was a PJ aboard an HH-43
Huskie from Detachment ll of the 3SthARRS thatwas extracting five crewmembers (and one deceased airman) trapped
inside a crashed Huey. The crash site was located 25 miles
southwest of Tuy HoaAir Base, RVN. Fish and Firefighter SSgft
Reeves, volunteered to be lowered lOO feet through thick trees
Sgt. Michaet Fish (center) is awo,rded
the Air Force Cross bg Secretarg oJ th:e to the wreckage area in a canyon. Upon reaching the ground,
Air Force Robert C. Seamans Jr. (teJt).
the two airmen quickly loaded three of the Huey survivors
Fi.sh stoged. on the ground 15 hours tn
aboard the rescue helicopter by using the hoist. One of these
enemg held. jungle to treat an injured
survivors had to have his arms and legs splinted since all his
Hueg pitot. C/O USAF
limbs had been broken in the crash. The helo then departed
due to low fuel and the seriously injured casualties. A waiting Army helo took on the fourlh survivor
who had been rescued from the wreckage by Fish and Reeves along with the body of the deceased
crewman. The fffth survivor was the pilot of the UH-l who could not be pried loose from the wreckage
because his foot was trapped. After nearly one hour of unsuccessfully trying to free the foot, Sgt Fish
volunteered to remain overnight with this last sunrivor. The Huskie, with a low fuel status, extracted
SSgt Reeves and departed the area.
Fish stayed on the ground all night wit]r the pilot, administering morphine for his injuries and treating
him for shock. He also managed to free the pilot's foot. The tension was high as enemy troops searched
within 90 feet of the two stranded airmen. Finally, at dawn ttre next day, after spending 15 hours on
the ground, two HH-43s arrived and rescued Fish and his patient. For his courageous and unselfish
actions, Sgt Michael Fish received tl.e Air Force Cross. He currently resides in Anchorage, Alaska.

TSGT DONALD G. SMITH
On October 24, 1969, TSgt Smith, a PJ from 37u" ARRS flying out of QuangTri, RVN, was aboard an HH-3
that was searching for a dovmed F-1OO Super Sabre crew in l,aos. At the site, Smith volunteered to be lowered irrto the dense jun$e. He located the sole survivor of the crashed Super Sabre when suddenly, enemy
fire empted. It was evident that enemy forces had used the downed F- f OO crewrnen as bait for a "flak trap."

As Smith and ttre F-tOO pilot, who had a broken leg, rode up the rescue hoist together, enemy gunfire
shot the hoist assembly from its mounting. The flight engineet knowing that the hoist was inoperative, sheared the cable, providing tlle injured pilot and pararescueman with a chance for survival. The
severed cable caused the two men to fall 1O to t5 feet to the ground. Both survived the fall, but now
Smith was injured as well. Shortly thereafter, enemy fire caused the rescue helicopter to crash-land
in a less hostile environment where they were later picked up by another HH-3.

Despite his own injuries, Smith used his radio to direct air strikes against enemy troops in the area to
repel enemy probes. He did this only after moving the pilot to a safe zrea away from the air strikes.
Smith's efforts paid off, as the covering fire prevented the estimated 50O North Vietnamese troops
from overmnning them. The two men were rescued after spending several hours on the ground, and
four additional rescue attempts. For his bravery under fire and skillful actions, TSgt Donald Smith
received the Air Force Cross. He retired from the Air Force as a MSgt in lg76 and recently retired from
a second career in local and state civil service (primarily in law enforcement and security). He resides
near Fairchild Air Force Base in Medical Lake, Washington.

SGT THEODORE R. IIAMLIN
On the fogs/ night of October 25, 1969, Sgt Hamlin was on the ground operating his radio during a
Vietcong mortar attack. Despite being wounded by enemy fire, Hamlin continued to use his radio to
call in rescue helicopters for his more-seriously wounded companions. Once he established radio contact, he made his way to the landing strip where he helped illuminate the area for the rescue. After
helping carry the wounded to the arriving helicopters, the tenacious radio operator refused to leave.
Instead, Hamlin stayed at the site the entire night and helped his comrades fight off the North
Vietnamese assault. His actions aided in the successful evacuation of seven wounded men and
resulted in his being awarded the Air Force Cross.

TSGT LEROY M. }ITRIGHT
On November 21, f 97O, TSgt kroy Wright was part of an American assault on the Son Tay POW camp
near Hanoi, the capital of North Vietnam. The helicopter, wift Wright on board, made a planned crashlanding in the prison compound. During this landing, Wright badly injured his left foot and ankle. Aware
that the mangled helicopter might explode, Wright allowed everyone else on the helicopter to exit the craft
before he did. The 38-year-old helicopter mechanic then moved, unaided, to an exposed position where
he defended his comrades by firing at enemy troops and assisted the Army combat team to complete
their mission successfully. After this firefiglrt and despite his intense pain, Wriglrt moved himself 25O feet
to a waiting evacuation helicopter. For his valiant efforts and courage under fire, TSgt kroy Wright was
presented with the Air Force Cross.

SSGT CIIARLES L. SIIAUB
On April 15, 1972, SSg[ Charles Shaub was the loadmaster aboard a C-130 Hercules from the 776s
Tactical Airlift Squadron, Tan Son Nhut Air Base, RVN. The aircraft was transporting ammunition to
American troops fighting for survival at An Loc, RVN. The 8,000 U.S. soldiers based there were surrounded by over 30,000 North Vietnamese troops and ammunition was running dangerously low. The
C-130s going in early that morning flew slowly at minimal altitude over their drop zones to ensure
accurate air drops. This tactic made the IOo-foot-long cargo planes easy targets for enemy ground fire.

Thirty seconds from the drop-zone, Shaub's C-13O was hit with a barrage of enemy gunfire, killing the
flight engineer and wounding the copilot and navigator. Much worse, some of the 12 pallets of ammunition aboard the aircraft were smoking a.fter being hit. The pilot hit the "Cargo Release" button, but
nothing happened. Sg$ Shaub acted quickly and manually cut the patlets' cargo straps. Within seconds, two of the released pallets e4ploded in mid-air below the C-130. Investigating further, Shaub

discovered more flames in the cargo compartment. The Tennessee native was forced to grab a scalding hot fire extinguisher (which had been exposed to the flaming pallets) to fight the fires. Attempting
to shield his hands, he held the extinguisher against his chest and put out two separate fires in the
cargo hold. Shaub accomplished this task despite the severe pain he experienced from the burns on
his face, hands and neck.

The C-130 approached the landing strip at Tan Son Nhut AB with three of its four engines and
landing gear inoperative. Shaub helped the assistant loadmaster, who was somewhat dazed, hand
crank the landing gear down.
CaptWilliam *BilI" Caldwell, the C-l3O's aircraft commander, summarZed why SSgt Charles L. Shaub
had earned the Air Force Cross for this mission. 'The flight engineer, TSgt John Sanders (KIA on the
mission) was a great friend of Sgt Shaub, yet Shaub was able to pull his stuff together and do what
once with the cargo
needed to be done," recalled Capt Caldwell. "Shaub risked his life twice for us
and again by putting out the fire."

SGT CIIARLES D. MCGRATH
Sgt Charles "Chuck" McGrath was a PJ aboard an HH-53 Super Jolly Green Giant helicopter during
a June 27, 1972, mission into North Vietnam to recover Capt Lynn Aikman, a downed F-4 pilot. When
the helo arrived in the general vicinity, the pilot was hidden from overhead view by dense jungle.
Unable to stand due to a dislocated knee and an injured elbow, Aikman popped a smoke flare.
McGrath spotted the smoke and was lowered by hoist. Once on the ground, he searched through the
undergrowth until he found the disabled pilot. The helicopter began receiving heavy small arms fire.
Aboard the helo, PJ SSgt Chuck Morrow provided McGrath with covering fire using his minigun while
A-l Skyraider aircraft strafed the jungle. Aided by the covering fire, PJ McGrath dlngged the injured
flier 120 feet to a point where the helicopter could mzrneuver freely during a hoist extraction. The helo
was forced to depart the area when ground fire disabled the rescue hoist. McGrath activated his flare
to identi$r their location to supporting A-l Slqrraiders and the backup helo. When the second HH-53C
arrived, McGrath secured the injured pilot to the penetrator and, together, they began the 150 foot
extraction amidst constant ground fire directed at the helo. As they reached the helicopter door, Aikman was wounded again, this time in the foot. PJ TSgt Dennis Reich also suffered a gunshot wound
while attempting to pull McGrath and his patient into the helo. Hanging from the hoist, McGrath
could see a series of holes appearing nexl to him in the side of the helo. Combat Photographer SSgt
Kelly Schuman helped pull McGrath and Aikman in the door as flight engineer SSg[ Richard Simon
operated the hoist.
Once inside, McGrath worked with Sgt Mike Nunes, the other PJ assigned to the backup helo, to
stabilZe the wounded. Their efforts were hampered by battle damage to the helicopter medical kit.
This was not Sgt McGrath's first performartce under fire as he had survived when his helicopter
was shot down in northern Laos eleven months earlier. In addition, he had participated in the
successful recovery of nine other downed aircrewmen from Laos and North Vietnam. For his extraordinary heroism during the rescue of Capt Aikman, Sgt Charles D. McGrath was awarded the
Air Force Cross. He later earned a college degree, completed Officers Training School as an honor
graduate in November, 1979, was commissioned and eventually retired as a Captain in July 1990.
He currently resides in Virginia.

SSGT JON D. IIARSTON
On May 15, f975, SSgg Jon Harston, a flight
mechanic, was aboard a CH-53 enroute to a
Marine assault landing on Koh Tang island
approximately 30 miles off of the Cambodian
coast. The Marines were part of an assault team
formed to rescue the crew of a captured American merchant ship, the Magagr.rcz.The ship had
been seized by the Khmer Rouge (Cambodian
Armed Forces) three days earlier. Ttrese Communist forces had assumed power in Cambodia
only weeks before and were not on friendly
terms with the U.S.
Sgt Charles McGro:th wos autqrded. the Air Force
Cross..for his rescue oJ a downed pilot on June 27,

There were seven 4oth ARRS HH-5B Super Jollv
super
Green Giants and seven cH-b',s from the
'r""i:"{:;y:*n=}:'J1#oardonH*-53
SOS inbound that day. All of the helicopters
came under intense fire as they approached Koh Tang. Inbound at about 4O feet in the air, the helicopter transporting Harston was hit and burst into flames. The damage caused the CH-53 to crash at
the shoreline. Harston, a member of the 2l"t SOS, surwived the crash. Although suffering from a gunshot wound in his leg and burns on bottr of his arms and hands, he helped lead fellow survivors,
under enemy {ire, from the wreckage. With the survivors under constant small arms fire from the
beach, Harston reentered the plane to get an M-16 rifle. Once inside the burning wreckage, he found
that some Marines were still trapped and led them through the flames to safety. He returned fire but
eventually ran out of ammunition. During the firefight he managed to rescue two additional Marines,
both suffering from burns to their face and hands. Three CH-53 aircraft were destroyed and 15 men
were killed-in-action (13 of them aboard the CH-53 which transported Harston) and three more listed
as missing on that horrific day. The mission, however, was considered a success. As a result of America's military determination displayed at Koh Tang Island, the Khmer Rouge government, shortly
thereafter, released the 39-man crew of the Magaguez to a Thai fishing crew. They were eventually
recovered by the USS Wilson. SSgt Harston was the only enlisted person of the four airmen awarded
the Air Force Cross for bravery on ttrat day. These airmen were the last to receive the Air Force Cross
for service during the Vietnam War era. Harston completed a26year career, retiring in 1992 as a Chief
Master Sergeant. He currently resides in Shamong, New Jersey, where he works as a KC-IO flight
engineer simulator training instructor.
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TSGT TIMOTIIY A. WILKINSON
On October 3-4, 1993, U.S. troops were involved in their longest combat action since the end of the
Vietnam War. The firefight occured while attempting to capture a tribal warlord in Mogadishu, Somalia. TSgt Wilkinson, a PJ, was thrust into this l5-hour fight as part of a joint US$/US Army combat
search and rescue team enroute to rescue survivors of a crashed Army UH-6O Blackhawk helicopter.

Ariving at tlle

scene aboard another UH-6O, Wilkinson repelled (fast roped) down to the wreckage and
began treating the three gunship crewmen while under constant enemy fire. *The fire was coming in

from all directions," stated Wilkinson. "It was constant in that something was flying over your head or
hitting in close proximity to you on a fairly regular basis."
The three survivors and Wilkinson, who by now had suffered shrapnel wounds to his face and €rrms,
left the crashed helicopter. As they moved from the crash site, Wilkinson spied U.S. Army Rangers in
a gun fight at a street intersection 5O yards away. Wilkinson ran ttrrough thick small arms fire to
reach three wounded Rangers. Still under fire, the 18O-pound airman treated their wounds. When the
PJ ran out of medical supplies, the 24ft Special Tactics Squadron member from Pope AFB, North Carolina, once again, braved bullets and rocket-propelled grenades
while returning to the Blackhawk wreckage to retrieve additional
medical supplies.

TSgtTimothgWilkittsonwas 7 oJ 77
USAF Speciat Operatiotts Commo:nd

men to take part in tlw October
7993 operations in Mogotdishri"

34,

Wilkinson moved the wounded to a nearby house where he continued to work on them. He remained in the house providing treatment even after the building was hit twice by grenades. This
caused a house fire and filled the rooms with toxic fumes. 'Technical Sergeant Wilkinson never left the inside of that building
because that's where his patients were," recalled fellow airman,
SSg[ Jeffery Bray. (Bray was awarded the Silver Star on this mission for his gatlantry in action). 'T walked in for 3O seconds and
thougfrt I was going to 'ttrrow up.'That's how bad the fumes were."

By the time TSg[ Wilkinson and his comrades were rescued the
next morning, the 35-year-old avid outdoorsman had distinguished himself in the eyes of many observers. Lt Col James
Oeser, his unit commander, stated, "From the team leader's vanC/OUSAF
tage point, those three Rangers would have died had it not been
for the personal courage and decisive aclions undertaken by Sgt Wilkinson." When TSgt Timothy
Wilkinson was awarded the Air Force Cross, the Pennsylvania native became the first enlisted man in
18 years to be so honored. MSgt Wilkinson is currently assigned to Hurlburt AFB, Florida.
Somalia" Wlvn Wikittson we.s
awcrrdd. the Air Force Cross..;ftr his
actions, he became thefirst enlisted
msnin 78 gears to be so honored-
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AIRMEN MEMORIAL MUSEUM
Founded in 7986, the Airmen Memorial Museum stands as a trtbute to
enlisted airmen uho haue serued in the u.s. Alr Force, the Armg Air corps
andthe U.S. Armg Air Forces.
Located in the Airmen Memoriat Building just eigttt mttes Jrom washington, D.c., this museum is a maturtng shotucase of accomplishments. It is
also desigrrcd to function as a. research and" reJerence center thst documents and preserues the contrtbutions of the men and u)otr.Len uho serued"
honorablg but, unti| 1986, toithout a memorial or museum theg could" caIL
their own.
The mtseum is open 8 a.m. untiL b p.m.tueekdags and. durirg speciaLlg
s chedule d eu ents. For more tryformntton ab out the
museum and" its re s e arch
project, contact the Airmen Memorinl Museum, tolLlfree, at 1-goo-6sg-osg4
or 3o1-899-35oo ba Jax at (sol) ggg-g1s6 and on the Internet at
www.AFSAHO.org.
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